INNOVATIONS
IN POOL AND SPA LIGHTING

At day’s end, let the magic begin with the world’s leader in underwater lighting.
MAKING WATER COME ALIVE WITH ENERGY-EFFICIENT, UNDERWATER POOL AND SPA LIGHTING

Pentair underwater lighting continues to set new standards in energy efficiency, reliability and performance. We offer the most energy-efficient LED lighting technology available, as well as traditional incandescent and halogen options to add brilliance, mood and relaxation to any nighttime underwater environment.

**INTELLIBRITE® 5G UNDERWATER COLOR-CHANGING LED POOL AND SPA LIGHTS**

IntelliBrite Underwater 5g Color-Changing Pool and Spa Lights feature LED technology for the best in energy efficiency, lifetime value and quality of light. The IntelliBrite 5g light mixes and matches individual LED colors to achieve a vibrant spectrum of color* that can cycle at varying speeds and in different color sequences. Combined with a custom reflector and innovative lens design, the IntelliBrite 5g light is the most energy-efficient underwater LED light available.

- Custom reflector and superior lens geometry eliminate “hot spots” and improve color effects.
- Compatible with Pentair control systems for centralized fully automated control.

- Outstanding energy efficiency—consuming only 26 watts for pool lights and 18 watts for spa lights.
- UL Listed when installed in Pentair niches.

IntelliBrite 5g Underwater White LED Pool Lights deliver pure, white light the most efficient way.

- Pure, white light uses 89% less energy than incandescent lights.
- Superior light intensity and distribution—no hot spots or glare.
- Long-lasting durability.
- The most efficient lighting technology available—an Eco Select® brand product.

IntelliBrite Standard Light Shows

- **SAm Mode**: Cycles through the color spectrum of the SAm light
- **Party Mode**: Rapid color changing builds energy and excitement
- **Romance Mode**: Slow transition for a mesmerizing and calming routine
- **California Sunset Mode**: Dramatic transitions of orange, red and magenta tones
- **American Mode**: Patriotic red, white and blue transitions
- **Caribbean Mode**: Transitions between a variety of blues and greens
- **Royal Mode**: Cycle that selects only rich, deep tones of color

Fixed Color Choices

- Blue
- Magenta
- Green
- White
- Red

*Light intensity and light color may vary from pool to pool depending upon a number of factors, including, but not limited to, light location, plaster color, pool depth/shape/geometry, overall lighting, etc.
SHOWCASE AND ENHANCE POOL DESIGNS

Use MicroBrite® and GloBrite® Lights to highlight a pool’s curves, linear runs, steps and other design features. Add remarkable new life to your pool!

MICROBRITE COLOR AND WHITE LED LIGHTS

MicroBrite Color and White LED Lights are the ultimate lighting upgrade, providing dynamic brilliance in a compact, easy-installing package. Their compact size delivers the freedom to add dynamic lighting to places never before possible.

- Add visual excitement along steps, sun shelves, and in swim-outs.
- Fits where others don’t. Just 3.5 inches long to fit into narrow walls and tight spaces or install facing up in water as shallow as 4 inches.
- Available in color, white and warm white.
- Suitable for retrofit into many pools with older fiber-optic systems.
- Compatible with Pentair control systems and the optional IntelliBrite Controller.

GLOBRITE COLOR CHANGING LED LIGHTS

GloBrite Lights use the industry’s most advanced technology to add brilliant multicolor LED lighting to showcase and enhance your pool’s shallow water areas, baja shelves, steps and other features.

- The brightest, most efficient LED lights available.
- 5 brilliant fixed colors; 7 dazzling preprogrammed light shows.
- The perfect complement to IntelliBrite 5g LED Pool Lighting for dynamic, synchronized colored light shows.
- Compatible with Pentair control systems and the optional IntelliBrite Controller.
AQUALIGHT® HALOGEN LIGHTS AND SPABRITE® INCANDESCENT LIGHTS

These compact units are designed to provide big lighting performance for smaller pools and spas. Your pool or spa will shine brilliantly when the sun goes down.

- Heat-sensing cutoff for low water protection.
- Optional blue, magenta, green, purple and blue-green, mood-setting, snap-on lenses.
- SpaBrite lights available in 120V halogen and 12V incandescent options.

AQUALUMIN® III NICHELESS LIGHTS

This light is the third generation of the industry’s first and only nicheless light for swimming pools, offering luminous halogen quartz lighting. With its innovative design, the AquaLumin III light mounts directly on the pool wall for simple installation in vinyl pools. Plus, it’s the perfect choice for adding nighttime brilliance to new or existing pools.

AMERLITE® INCANDESCENT LIGHTS

The world standard of reliability for underwater pool and spa lighting for decades, Amerlite systems light more than 3 million pools around the world.

- 8-1/8” prismatic tempered glass lenses for optimum light diffusion.
- Create different moods with optional snap-on lens covers in blue, red, green and amber.
- Heat-sensing cutoff for low water protection.
- Allow bulb changes without lowering your water level.

**LIGHT SELECTION GUIDE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>White LED Light</th>
<th>Incandescent Light</th>
<th>Halogen Light</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IntelliBrite 5g</td>
<td>IntelliBrite 5g Spa</td>
<td>AquaLight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size of Light</td>
<td>Large</td>
<td>Large</td>
<td>Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Small</td>
<td>Small</td>
<td>Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120V Wattage</td>
<td>55W (equivalent</td>
<td>18W</td>
<td>100W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>to 500W)</td>
<td>300W</td>
<td>250W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>400W</td>
<td>250W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>500W</td>
<td>250W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>60W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12V Wattage</td>
<td>55W (equivalent</td>
<td>18W</td>
<td>100W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>to 500W)</td>
<td>100W</td>
<td>250W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>300W</td>
<td>250W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>100W</td>
<td>250W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>75W</td>
<td>100W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
USE LANDSCAPE LIGHTING TO CREATE A DIFFERENT WORLD

The lighting effects you can achieve outside of the water are just as important as what’s in the pool. You can transform your entire poolscape into a harmonized nighttime environment that draws you and your guests into a different world. Relaxing and letting go are simply easier and more rewarding.

INTELLIBRITE COLOR-CHANGING LED LANDSCAPE LIGHTS

Simply the most dramatic and energy-efficient lighting option available today, IntelliBrite Color-Changing LED Landscape Lights can match your underwater pool and spa lighting, your mood or any special event. Standard features include:

• Versatile, adjustable, compact, medium floodlight design in matte black finish.
• Choose from two levels of brightness.
• Easily connects to standard 12V transformer.
• The most efficient lighting technology available—LED lights consume less energy than traditional landscape lighting systems.
• Same color shows and fixed colors as IntelliBrite 5g Color-Changing Pool and Spa Lights.
• Can be synchronized for coordinated or complementary lighting effects!

BRING FOUNTAINS TO LIFE WITH DAZZLING COLOR

When combined with IntelliBrite 5g Underwater Color-Changing LED Pool and Spa Lights, Pentair Fountain Fixtures will bathe fountains in a constantly changing spectrum of color.

• Sturdy cast bronze construction with attractive natural bronze finish.
• Base and yoke-mount rotate 360° and pivot 180° to point light in any direction.
• Strain-relief helps protect wiring connections, assuring long life.
• Integrated bonding lug for electrical safety.
• Rock guard is available for any Pentair light and niche.
• UL Listed when used with Pentair lights.
ADD THE MAGIC OF COLOR TO WATER FEATURES

Many Pentair products let you create exciting, intriguing effects combining motion and color. They add life to the night and make your pool environment a place to remember.

MAGICSTREAM® LAMINARS: CRYSTAL CLEAR BY DAY, DRAMATIC COLOR AT NIGHT

Add elegant entertainment to your poolscape. MagicStream Laminars create totally clear, uniform arcs of moving water that originate from either your pool deck or surrounding landscape. At night, an LED light source provides brilliant color illumination of the translucent streams. MagicStream Laminars feature the same fixed colors and pre-programmed light shows used in IntelliBrite LED technology and can be coordinated for complimentary lighting effects.

- Flush installation to your deck or other surface.
- Holds a steady color or scrolls through colors using three distinct programs.
- Bright light spot follows the moving water arc for added intrigue.

COLORVISION® LED LIGHT BUBBLERS MAKE YOUR POOL COME ALIVE

The ColorVision Bubbler goes from a spectacular display of moving water to a lighted, magical escape with separately sold GloBrite® LED Lights. They’re the perfect way to showcase and enhance pool features like sun shelves, steps and beach entries. Their low voltage and minimal water flow requirements make them an ideal, energy-efficient addition to pools, fountains, ponds and more.

- Optional IntelliBrite Controller provides fast, easy light control for pools and spas without automation systems.
- Perfectly synchronizes with IntelliBrite 5g Underwater Color-Changing LED Pool and Spa Lights.
- Designed for 2” - 10” water depths.

ColorVision LED Light Bubblers
GloBrite LED Lights are not included and must be ordered separately
MAGICBOWL® WATER EFFECTS: BEAUTIFUL BY DAY. BRILLIANT BY NIGHT

Make a statement with dramatic sights and soothing sounds. MagicBowl Water Effects with is a sculpted bowl that releases a beautiful cascade of water by day. With FireFX® LED Lights on at night, it becomes a glowing bowl of fire under the stars.

- Available in round or square shapes.
- Many metallic finishes to choose from.
- New tempered glass construction adds amazing, sparkling elegance.
- Energy-efficient FireFX LED Lights synchronize with IntelliBrite® 5G Pool and Spa Lights.
- Automation compatible for added convenience and control.

Actual finish and colors may vary from the images shown due to slight differences in material make-up and/or the fabrication process. Please use as a guideline only.

During the day, a dazzling accent to your pool or spa. Available in round or square to accentuate your pool’s unique style.

Tempered Glass  Brass  Bronze  Copper  Gray  Natural  Pewter

FireFX LED Lights are not included and are sold separately.
AUTOMATION SYSTEMS THAT PUT YOU IN CONTROL OF YOUR LIGHTING

For the ultimate in convenience and control, consider an IntelliTouch® or EasyTouch® Control System. You can program and automate light shows from home or on the go with our many options, including an indoor control panel and wireless remote. For even greater control, add an optional ScreenLogic® Interface to your Pentair automation system and access your pool from practically anywhere and at anytime using your smartphone, computer or mobile digital device, and now with the Apple Watch® wrist wearable device, the Amazon Echo® or Google Home® smart speaker.

The IntelliBrite® Color-Changing LED Lighting Controller offers pool and spa owners without an automation system fast, easy switching to their favorite color modes. This accessory was designed exclusively for IntelliBrite Underwater Color-Changing Pool and Spa Lights.

Make magic at night with the world’s most popular lighting choices for more than 40 years

Ask your pool professional to help you select the Pentair lighting system that will take your poolscape from fun during the day to fantastic at night.